UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
ELECTRICAL & SYSTEMS ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
PETITION FOR WAIVER OF A CORE COURSE

The upper part of this form is to be completed by the student, in ink, printing or typing all information except as noted. Then it is to be submitted, in person, to the regular instructor of the core course for which the waiver is being sought for consideration. (Use a separate form for each course). Waivers are normally granted for Systems courses only.

Student Name:_________________________________ Penn I.D.#:_____________

I hereby petition Prof. ____________________________ for a waiver of the course ____________ for the following reason(s).

Attach a description of the course or courses which you believe duplicated the core course (ideally a photocopy of the catalog description or outline), identify the text(s) used, and also attach a copy of a transcript or grade report showing the grade you received.

Student’s Signature:________________________________ Date:_________________

To be completed by the faculty member who normally teaches the core courses identified above.

Check one _______ Approve this petition

_________ Deny this petition

_________ Need additional information from the student on course(s) taken.

Faculty Signature:________________________________ Date:_________________

RETURN FORM TO THE ESE OFFICE, 203 MOORE

08/09